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Video Clip (Online)
www.cbsnews.com/videos/notebook-kids-and-sports?lumiereId=50014733&videoId=66b1ff08-8ddf-11e2-9400-029118418799&cbsid=36830844&site=cbsnews
URL:
[http://www.cbcnews.ca/videos/notebook-kids-and-sports?playlistid=50014733&videoId=6651f068-8bf4-1]
Date of Publication

January 7, 2008
Title of Video Clip

Katie Couric's NOTEBOOK

Notebook: Kids And Sports
Title of Video Clip
Was this an archival video or a user-contributed video?
Name of Site

URL:

Date of publication:
January 7, 2008

Most recent date of access [ today? ]:
April 20, 2017

Title of video clip:
Katie Couric's Notebook: Kids and Sports

Video Clip (Online)

On a site like YouTube with user-contributed video
Archival video (not user-contributed)
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CBS News
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